NetNumber Integrates Global Data Services and AWS Cloud
More Flexible Options for Accessing Data Services Globally
LOWELL, Mass. — July 24, 2018 — NetNumber announced it has integrated its Global Data
Services (GDS) platform with Amazon Web Services (AWS) allowing flexible global access to
its broad portfolio of data solutions. GDS is a cloud-service that utilizes the NetNumber TITAN
platform to deliver multiple data services to telco operators and enterprises around the globe.
Hundreds of customers including Tier-1 carriers/operators access GDS today, leveraging multiple
solutions including Override Services Registry (OSR), Carrier-ID, Number Portability with
global coverage, Port-History, Number Information Services, CNAM, and Toll-Free Routing.
Availability of data services via AWS infrastructure provides a flexible, cost effective way to
access the GDS portfolio with a high availability, low latency solution. Customers now can
access GDS in their AWS region and availability-zones of choice, via IPSec-VPN connection or
VPC-peering services. This new AWS-Hybrid service can be turned up virtually on-demand, and
scale to support any volume of signaling activity via horizontal scaling of TITAN virtual
instances.
“For operators and enterprises alike, migrating legacy IT systems to a virtual environment can
require an enormous investment in time and money,” explained Steve Legge, general manager of
NetNumber GDS. “Hybrid architectures such as those enabled by AWS provide a step along the
journey to cloud adoption, without the need for investments in new hardware. NetNumber is
committed to providing our customers with the most robust and flexible virtual infrastructure.
The integration of our global data services with AWS further simplifies access to data services
required by our customers.”
To learn more about NetNumber’s Global Data Services, visit www.netnumber.com/#data. Order
data services by contacting gds.sales@netnumber.com

About NetNumber
NetNumber, Inc. brings nearly two decades of experience delivering innovative signaling control
solutions that enable carriers to accelerate implementation of new services across multiple
generations of networks, while dramatically simplifying the core network and reducing operating
costs. Today, we are the leading provider of Centralized Signaling and Routing Control (CSRC)
solutions on which additional services such as number portability data and global code range data
easily can be added. Visit www.netnumber.com for more information. Connect with us on
Twitter, LinkedIn, Google+ and Facebook.
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